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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Norwegian
Church
Aid
suspended in Afghanistan

Afghan authorities suspended
U.S.-based Church World Service and Norwegian Church Aid
May 31 on suspicion of proselytizing in the strictly Islamic nation and said a follow-up investigation would include whether
other groups were trying to convert Muslims.
Norwegian Church Aid Secretary-General Atle Sommerfeldt
said in a statement that his organization has a firm policy of not
attempting “to convert people to
another religion” in all countries
where it operates. Norwegian
Church Aid, which is tied to Norway’s Lutheran state church and
receives financial support from
the Norwegian government, operates in about 125 countries,
providing long-term development and emergency response
aid, according to its Web site. It
said it has been working in Afghanistan since 1979.
Foreign Ministry spokeswoman Ragnhild Imerslund said
the ministry had scheduled a
meeting between Norway’s ambassador to Afghanistan and Afghanistan’s minister of economic
affairs to determine the nature of
the allegations.
(Associated Press)
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American John Tate wins Abel Prize
Tate recognized
“for his vast and
lasting impact
on the theory of
numbers”
Special Release
Abel Prize

The President of the Norwegian Academy of Science and
Letters, Nils Christian Stenseth,
announced the winner of the Abel
Prize at the Academy in Oslo
March 24. John Torrence Tate received the Abel Prize at an award
ceremony in Oslo May 25. The
Abel Prize recognizes contributions of extraordinary depth and
influence to the mathematical sciCONTINUES PAGE 6
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John Torrence Tate receives the 2010 Abel Prize from H.M. King Harald V on May 25 in Oslo.

Working hard at the UN Norway’s newspapers
Norway’s Ambassador Morten Wetland
land in the ‘new land’
talks about his work at the United Nations
Odd Lovolls writes
about Norwegian
newspapers in
America
Chuck Haga

Grand Forks Herald

For a few decades straddling
1900, a strong Norwegian subculture prospered throughout much of
the northern United States, a subculture whose history was recorded
and influenced by more than 280
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Morten Wetland, Permanent Representative of Norway to the United Nations and
Vice-President of the Economic and Social Council, address a press conference
on “Engaging philanthropy to promote gender equality and women’s empowerment,” at U.N. Headquarters in February 2010.

Else Hvistendahl
& Ambassador Morten Wetland
New York, N.Y.

One year has quickly gone by
since we first interviewed Norway’s
new Ambassador to the United Nations, H.E. Mr. Morten Wetland.
When you meet him, you
sense that here is a man who loves
his work. He is well-informed but

still enthusiastic in his search for
more information. The Norwegian
American Weekly interviewed the
Ambassador soon after his arrival
in New York about a year ago.
Since then he has worked hard,
with great enthusiasm and determination, and inscribed Norway’s
name even harder on the United
Nations’ annals. He also entertains
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Greenland trek for children’s rights
Twelve women journey 570 kliometers across
Greenland for Stine Sofie Stiftelsen

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Cecilie Skog and Ada Sofie

Photo:stinesofiesstiftelse.blogg.no

Austegard have in common that
they both have lost their loved ones
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Mann funnet druknet ved badeplass

En gutt fant en død mann i vannet ved Ingierstrand i Oppegård på 27. mai. Gutten fikk
ham opp av vannet og ringte politiet. Mannen, som var i midten av 60-årene, ble meldt
savnet i Oslo tidligere på 27. mai. – Han har
druknet, men vi vet ikke hvordan dette har
skjedd, sier operasjonsleder ved Follo politidistrikt, Jarl Andersen.
(NRK)

Den siste omkomne funnet i Vefsn

Den siste av de fire omkomne etter sørpeskredet på Jamtfjelltinden i Vefsn ble funnet formiddag til 27. mai. Therese Mari Åkerøy (29)
fra Brønnøy i Nordland var en del av et følge
på åtte personer som var på tur i fjellet i Vefsn,
da de ble tatt av to skred søndag 16. mai. Fire
personer overlevde, mens fire kvinner omkom i ulykken. To av kvinnene ble funnet av
turkameratene, mens letemannskaper måtte
søke etter de to siste. Søket ble forsinket fordi
det var fare for nye skred i området.
(Aftenposten)

– Pensjonsalderen bør være 75 år

Pensjonsalderen i Norge bør heves til 75
år, mener professor i samfunnsøkonomi
Steinar Strøm ved Universitetet i Tromsø.
Strøm mener pensjonsalderen bør heves
til 75 år for å finansiere velferdsstaten etter eldrebølgen. Andre forslag han mener
kan bidra til å finansiere velferdsstaten er
å la flere gå over fra deltid til heltid, og at
flere uføre begynner å jobbe. Videre mener
han at en løsning kan være å bruke mer
oljepenger, importere mer utenlandsk arbeidskraft, øke skattene og effektivisere
offentlig sektor.
(VG)

Døde under Politihøgskolens
opptaksprøver

En ung mann døde fredag under de fysiske opptaksprøvene til Politihøgskolen i
Oslo. Mannen døde ved 14-tiden mens han
sammen med en gruppe andre kandidater
ventet på legesjekk, skriver Dagbladet.no.
– Jeg kan bekrefte at en ung mann døde
under opptaksprøven vår fredag, sier kommunikasjonssjef Torill Gulbrandsen ved
Politihøgskolen til avisa. Opptaksprøvene
for gruppa som mannen var en del av, ble
avbrutt.
(Dagbladet)

Ikke forbud mot nikab og burka i Norge

På 27. mai forkastet Stortinget forslaget fra
Fremskrittspartiet om forbud mot heldekkende plagg som burka og nikab på offentlig
sted. Partiet ble stående alene om forslaget.
— All undertrykking skal bekjempes, men
med åpen debatt, ikke med sanksjoner som
bare rammer ofrene, sa Høyres Jan Tore
Sanner. — Vi må sette ned foten og si klart
fra at Norge ikke er det rette landet å bruke
heldekkende plagg. At det er få kvinner
som bruker nikab eller burka, er ikke noe
argument for å si nei til forbud, sa Gjermund Hagesæther (Frp).
(NTB)

Måtte la Kopervik kirke brenne ned

Slukkingen tok nær ti timer. Kopervik kirke
står tilbake som en ruin etter den kraftig
brannen som herjet på Karmøy i Rogaland
på 28. mai. – Dypt tragisk, sier sogneprest
Kristian Støle. Kopervik kirke er en trekirke
i italiensk renessansestil fra 1861. Kirken
brant også natten til 28. oktober 2001. Den
gangen gikk altertavla tapt, og det var nær
ved at hele kirken brant ned. En 23 år gammel mann tilsto å ha startet brannen.
(Aftenposten)

Dette blir den største streiken på 30 år
Rundt 18.000 organiserte tas ut i protest mot for dårlige kvinne- og
likelønnstilbud fra kommunale arbeidsgivere
Aftenposten
Barnehager og skoler stenger dørene,
eksamener blir ikke avviklet og en mengde
pleie- og sykehjem blir rammet allerede
første dag. I tillegg til at rundt 17.000 kommunalt ansatte blir å finne som streikevakter
og på stands, betyr bruddet mellom Spekter
og sykepleierne at ytterligere 940 ansatte ved
største sykehusene aksjonerer.
Bruddet i meklingen var et faktum 13
timer på overtid torsdag, et par timer etter at partene i staten kom til enighet med
en totalramme på 3,3 prosent og en egen
likelønnspott. Kommuneforhandlerne ventet på avgjørelsen i staten, men opplegget i
statlig sektor lot seg ikke kopiere til kommunesektoren.
Oslo kommune er et eget forhandlingsområde som har meklet parallelt med resten
av kommunesektoren og staten. Torsdag
kveld, nesten ett døgn på overtid, var det
fortsatt ingen tegn til løsning for de organiserte i Fagforbundet, YS, Unio og Akademikerne i Oslo.
Forhandlingene pågikk på et hotell i
sentrum, og meklingsmann Geir Engebretsen sa at partene ville bruke den tiden som var
nødvendig. Ved konflikt også i hovedstaden,
blir ytterligere 2.500 ansatte tatt ut i streik.
Fagforbundets leder Jan Davidsen sa etter bruddet at det var umulig å godta opplegget til kommunenes interesseorganisasjon
KS. Han var svært kritisk til at KS ikke ville

gi likelønnspenger sentralt, slik som i staten,
men tviholdt på prinsippet om lokal fordeling. Davidsen påpekte at kommunene har
langt flere lavtlønnede enn staten og at grep
måtte tas for å utligne nivået.
– Tilbudet fra KS hadde verken profilen
eller størrelsen til statsoppgjøret. KS måtte
gi 400 millioner kroner mer hvis vi skulle
havnet på statsoppgjøret, gitt de særegne
forutsetningene og sammensetningen av
ansatte i kommunesektoren har, sier Davidsen.
Forhandlingsleder Per Kristian Sundnes i KS var oppgitt da han traff pressen
etter bruddet i meklingen. Ganske kategorisk framholdt han at KS hadde gitt sitt og at
lønnsoppgjøret for deres vedkommende var
sluttført.
– Forventningene var for høye, og det
var manglende realisme i kravene, sier han.
Arbeidsgiversiden mener likelønnsprofilen de tilbød, var sterk, og at en milliard
kroner var satt av til lokale forhandlinger.
Sundnes beklaget at det var skapt det han
kalte «urealistiske forventninger» til dette
lønnsoppgjøret.
– Dette var et likelønnstiltak som ville
ha truffet meget godt. Jeg er overrasket over
at det ble brudd, sier administrerende direktør Sigrun Vågeng i KS.
Kommunalminister Liv-Signe Navarsete (Sp) beklager de ulemper streiken vil

- 16.000 færre
bønder om 20 år

- Blir ingen streik Mette-Marit feirer
i Oslo kommune Vennergidagen

NTB
Dersom dagens nedgang fortsetter, vil
hver tredje bonde være borte i 2030 og det
vil være igjen under 30.000 gårdsbruk, ifølge
beregninger fra Norsk institutt for landbruksøkonomisk forskning (Nilf).
Landbruksminister Lars Peder Brekk
merker seg tallene, men vil ikke delta i diskusjon om hvor mange bønder Norge må ha
for å oppfylle målene han og regjeringen vil
stille til landbruket.
– Du får ikke meg til å sette en nedre
smertegrense når det gjelder bondetallet. Det
eneste vi vet er at landbruket vil endre seg
også framover, og vi må ikke stille oss slik at
vi ikke har rom for å ta i bruk ny teknologi,
sier Brekk til Nationen.
Han mener det er en illusjon å tro at nedgangen kan stoppes, men han håper avviklingen kan bremses.
– Det nytter likevel ikke å isolere oss
fra omverdenen og sette en glassklokke over
dagens landbruk. Gårdsbrukene vil bli større
i framtiden og vi vil se endringer mellom regioner, men endringene kan også føre med
seg noe godt, sier Brekk.
Målet er å øke matproduksjonen minst
i samme tempo som folketallsveksten, sier
Brekk, og han vil ha diskusjon om selvforsyningsgraden bør økes. Selv mener han
at en økning på 20 prosent i løpet av de neste
20 årene er et bra utgangspunkt. Klimakrise
og askeskyer er gode argumenter for å øke
selvforsyningsgraden, mener landbruksministeren.
English Synopsis: A new report from the Norwegian Institute for Agricultural research indicates that the number of Norwegian farmers
will decrease by one-third by 2030.
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Enige halvannet døgn
på overtid
Dagbladet

Etter mekling i nesten halvannet døgn
på overtid, er det kommet til løsning i Oslo
kommune. Dermed unngår man streik i
hovedstaden.
Etter at det ikke ble noen løsning torsdag, fortsatte meklingen gjennom natten
på et hotell i Oslo sentrum. Litt før klokken 10.30 på 28. mai var resultatet klart og
streiken avverget, ifølge NRK.
Oslo kommune er et eget forhandlingsområde som har meklet parallelt med resten
av kommunesektoren og staten. I tråd med
tidsfristene og i god tid før meklingen, var
det varslet at 2.500 ansatte i kommunen
ville bli tatt ut i en konflikt. Selv om det ble
enighet i Oslo, ble det dagen før brudd for
landets øvrige kommuner.
På 28. mai la rundt 17.000 ansatte i
barnehager, skoler, sykehjem og andre ved
offentlige arbeidsplasser ned sine jobber.
Samtidig fortsetter den pågående transportstreiken, uten noen synlige tegn til løsning.
Der er det ikke ventet fremgang før Riksmeklingsmannen kaller inn partene til møte 15.
juni. Et lyspunkt i streikevåren er det likevel.
Etter at det ble enighet torsdag ettermiddag,
er landets renholdsarbeidere tilbake på jobb
på 28. mai.
English Synopsis: After a half day of negotiations, cleaning workers went back to work. The
17,000 employees at schools, nursing homes,
and public office were still on strike, as was the
ongoing transportation strike.

Foto: NRK

få for den enkelte i hverdagen. Ut over det
ville hun ikke si stort.
– Det er ikke rett av meg å kommentere
en pågående konflikt som staten ikke er part
i, sier Navarsete til NTB.Hun legger til at
hun har tillit til at kommunene vil gjøre alt
de kan for å få hverdagen til å gå opp for
folk flest.
Ingen av partene ville si noe om hvor
lenge konflikten ville pågå eller hva som
skulle til for at streiken kunne bli avblåst.
Spørsmålet om følgene for liv og helse er
det Statens helsetilsyn som vurderer fra dag
til dag. Tilsynet gir råd til helse- og omsorgsminister Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen
(Ap), som er den som eventuelt vil bruke
tvungen lønnsnemnd for å få stanset streiken.
English Synopsis: Close to 18,000 municipall
employees (including teachers, nurses, and
more) went on strike May 26 over equal pay.

På 27. mai var 5000 barn på
Domkirkeodden i Hamar
med kronprinsesse MetteMarit

Foto: Helle Therese Kongsrud

NRK
På 27. mai har regnmakerenes vennergidag blitt feiret i Hamar. Nesten 5000 barn
hadde flyttet skoledagen fra klasserommet
til Domkirkeodden for å lære mer om energi, klima og å redde verden.
På scenen sto programleder Stian Barsnes Simonsen, og med seg hadde han Yes
Man, Bjørn Johan Muri, Venke Knutson,
rapduoen Robin og Bugge.
Regnmakernes Vennergidag fokuserer
på energi og klima, og til arrangementet på
Domkirkeodden var barn fra skoler i Hamarregionen og nærliggende kommuner invitert.
Det er det statlige foretaket Enova som står
bak den årlige Vennergidagen.
English Synopsis: On May 27, Crown Princess Mette-Marit met with 5,000 children in at
Domkirkeodden in Hamar to learn more about
energy, climate change, and how to save the
world. Also in attendence was Stian Barsnes
Simonson, Bjørn Johan Muri, and the rap duo
Robin og Bugge. The annual Vennergidagen is
supported by state agency Enova.
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Discussing trade Germany wins Eurovision 2010
winner of this year’s
with Hong Kong The
Eurovision Song Contest
Trade Minister Trond Giske speaks of her joy and
in political talks during visit jubilation of winning one of
to Hong Kong
the world’s most popular
music competitions
Eurovision.tv

Photo: Government.no

Minister of Trade and Industry Trond Giske.

Ministry of Trade and Industry

The ongoing negotiations on a trade
agreement was the main topic when Minister of Trade and Industry, Mr. Trond Giske,
had political conversations in Hong Kong on
May 25.
“We expect to finish by the end of the
year,” Giske said.
Negotiations between EFTA and Hong
Kong started in January 2010 and are well
under way. These negotiations take place independently of the free trade agreement negotiations between Norway and China.
Hong Kong is Asia’s main financial center and port city and an important gateway
to China.
“A trade agreement will ensure that
Norwegian industry continues to have good
commercial possibilities,” Giske said.
The Norwegian Government Pension
Fund is a major investor in Hong Kong with
some NOK 16.5 billion invested. The Norwegian business sector is also broadly represented by more than 20 Norwegian companies. Representatives from some of these
companies have been invited to take part in
the talks with the authorities in Hong Kong.
“Hong Kong’s importance is rising. It
is therefore a priority for me to visit Hong
Kong. I want to point out to local authorities
that Norway emphasizes a close economic
cooperation with Hong Kong and that Norwegian companies can provide services and
expertise that is in demand in Hong Kong,
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Lena Meyer-Landrut arrived shortly after 1 a.m. to meet the world’s press, along
with Stefan Raab and the composers and
backing singers and representatives from
German television. They sprayed bottles
of champagne over the press and photographers, many carefully guarding their lenses
in the process.
Naturally enough for the German winner, most of the questions came from the German media, and were asked and answered in
German.
In fact Lena admitted she was more worried about the questions she was going to get
in her exams coming up soon, rather than the
questions from the press.

Photo: Indrek Galetin/Eurovision.tv

Eurovision 2010 winner Lena Meyer-Landrut.

Asked how she felt about winning the
2010 Eurovision Song Contest she replied “I
am shocked, and I am very happy, it is so
much to think about, I am so grateful in fact
I am completely freaking out. Winning is a
gut feeling, but it is not everything. It is awesome, but it is not life, and I want to enjoy it
as much as I can.”
In fact during the voting those around
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Norwegian cancer treatment is risky
A new report from the Norwegian Board of Health states
the risk level in cancer treatment in Norway is too high
NRK

This week on Norway.com
Lower savings in the household sector

Seasonally adjusted figures for the first
quarter of 2010 show that savings in the
household sector are lower than the previous quarter. In addition, disposable real
income for the household sector declined
by 1.6 percent compared with the fourth
quarter. Behind this moderate growth lies
an increase in compensation of employees,
which is the main income component for the
households, of 0.8 percent. Also, pensions
and benefits from central government saw a
modest increase of 1.3 percent, while property income declined and reduced disposable income. Disposable real income, which
is disposable income adjusted for price increase, fell by 1.6 percent and amounted to
5.9 percent.
(Statistics Norway)

Rangers sign Mats Zuccarello-Aasen

The 22-year-old Norwegian suited up for
MODO of the Swedish Elite League the
past two seasons. In the 2009-10 campaign
he led the league in scoring with 64 points
and earned himself MVP honors. The “Norwegian Hobbit” is listed at 5-foot-9 and 170
pounds, but many say those numbers are
generous. He reportedly inked a two-year,
two-way contract worth $900,000 per season. This deal was known to the hockey
world for more than a month, but the Rangers finally officially announced the transaction. He should get a strong look at training
camp this fall.
(NBC Sports)

Alcoa says Norway needs competitive
power agreement

The Norwegian Board of Health has reviewed the audit issues, and media reports
cases of cases where things have gone wrong
during the Norwegian cancer patients’ treatment. The aim has been to determine how
high the risk is in the cancer treatment that
Norwegians are offered when they are sick.
“Risk analysis, together with the information from the Board of Health, shows that
the risk level in the Norwegian cancer treatment is too high,” says Lars E. Hanssen of
the Norwegian Board of Health.
The group that worked on the analysis
has concluded that there are 16 adverse conditions and events that occur in the Norwegian cancer treatment.
Offer
In the local government and specialist
health services, occur according to the report
too often that patients receive their diagnosis

Photo: Werner Juvik/NRK

Director of Health Lars E. Hanssen

too late. Long waiting time for assessment
and response to the samples leads to delays
at worst can result in the patient died during
treatment.
Incorrect diagnoses are also one of the
factors that make health care cancer can not
be seen as good enough. Moreover, the report saysuntil
that the
operations
valid
June
15. of patients affected by various forms of cancer too often
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Alcoa Inc., the largest U.S. aluminum producer, said the government of Norway must
support “globally competitive” power contracts to draw additional investments in the
industry. Alcoa has two aluminum smelters
in Norway, where power agreements will
expire after 2020, Kevin Lowery, a spokesman for New York-based Alcoa, said May
27. With government support for power,
the company could consider additional investments in Norway along the lines of a
smelter the company recently built in Iceland, Dagens Næringsliv reported citing Alcoa Executive Vice President Bernt Reitan.
Such a plant may involve an investment of
NOK 10 billion, have a capacity of 350,000
tons and may be located in Finnmark in the
north, the paper said, quoting Reitan.
(BusinessWeek)
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Exchange Rates
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Monrad-Krohn is still kicking

Norway’s venerable leader helps to educate the
next generation of innovative entrepreneurs
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The grand old man of entrepreneurship
in Norway is Lars Monrad-Krohn. He was
born in 1933 and graduated from the Norwegian Institute of Technology, Institute for
Radio Technology in 1959. His master thesis addressed construction of computer core
memory and was the first computer-oriented
thesis handed in at the Institute. He also spent
a year at MIT before he started to work at the
Norwegian Defense Research Establishment
where he was involved in designing several
early computers. Lars and two colleagues
left and started on their own.
Their project later became Norsk Data
(ND). It was a computer manufacturer located in Oslo. At its peak in 1987, it was the
second-largest company in Norway by stock
value and employed over 4,500 people. They
developed many extremely innovative systems, many of them world-firsts. ND became
a significant supplier of minicomputers to
many research projects as CERN in Geneva
where they were chosen to produce the computers for many projects starting with the
Nuclear Accelerator Project, the company’s
international breakthrough contract.
After a long period of exceptional success the ND “empire” collapsed in the early
1990s, mostly due to not realizing the impact
of the PC revolution. The employees brought
their experience with them to other companies and some started their own companies
thus giving Norway its ICT cluster of today.
A forum has been started with the aim
to document and preserve the history of ND.
The Norwegian Museum of telecommunication has a rather impressive and well-kept
collection of ND machines.

Photo courtesy of Lars Monrad-Krohn

Lars Monrad-Krohn’s entrepreneurial experience
spans decades, and today he offers guidance to
entrepreneur students and start-up companies.

Lars was the company’s CEO and chairman of the board in the early years from
1967 to 1972. He went on to establish A/S
Mycron in 1975 (CEO 1975-1982). Then
he established A/S Tiki-Data in 1984 (CEO
1984-1996).
Today, he teaches entrepreneurship at
the Department of Computer Science at the
University of Oslo and helps entrepreneurs
and start-up companies. He has developed a
small set of tools comprising “8Questions,”
Entrepreneurial Budget for deciding on needs
for financing and prospect list with connection to liquidity prognosis. The 8Questions
is a great tool for massage of the initial business idea to give it more power.
In May, he was one of the founding fathers for the first Norwegian national business angels network the NorBAN.
His specialty is still start-ups!

Business News & Notes
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5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Renewable energy hat-trick for Hydro

Hydro is planning the first groundbreaking
for the Holsbru project this fall. In addition,
the company has delivered a concession application for two hydropower projects in
Sogn. Altogether, the three projects will increase Hydro’s power production by about
300 GWh. The goal is to increase hydropower production by up to 10 percent. In addition
to the Holsbru project, Hydro has applied for
a concession to build a power plant at Øyane
and a pump power plant at Ilvatn, both in the
Fortun Valley in Sogn.
(Hydro)

Birdstep continues to deliver growth and
improved cash flow

Birdstep Technology ASA reported their
revenues grew to NOK 27 million. The company has significantly strengthened the EasyConnect and SafeMove product offering and
product roadmap to enhance the growth opportunities in the rapidly developing mobile
broadband market.
“The Board of Directors has set ambitious internal growth targets to reflect their
belief that Birdstep is well-positioned to take
advantage of the market opportunity associated with the massive growth of mobile services, says CEO Torbjörn Sandberg.
(Birdstep Technologies)
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TrønderEnergi purchases Trondheim Energi
Nett

TrønderEnergi and Trondheim Energi, which
is owned by Statkraft, have completed negotiations for a takeover of Trondheim Energi
Nett. The agreement means that TrønderEnergi is purchasing 100 per cent of the shares
in the company for about NOK 900 million.
“We are very happy about this agreement
with TrønderEnergi. It ensures a good industrial development for the distribution grid
activities in our county, while it also looks
after our employees in a good manner,” says
Jon Brandsar, executive vice president in
Statkraft.
(Statkraft)

Thomson Reuters to buy Point Carbon for
energy sales

Thomson Reuters Corp. said it will acquire
Point Carbon A/S, a Norwegian provider
of energy and environmental information,
to bolster offerings in this field. Schibsted
ASA, Norway’s biggest media company,
agreed to sell its Point Carbon shares as part
of the deal and will book a profit of approximately 100 million kroner ($15.3 million),
said Gisle Glueck Evensen, Schibsted’s head
of mergers and acquisitions. Glueck Evensen declined to specify the total amount to be
received and the media company’s precise
holding.
(BusinessWeek)

Sports
Rise and Fall of Wyoming’s Little Norway
University of Wyoming created a “Little Norway” in
Laramie 35 years ago, by offering scholarships to
some of the best young skiers in the world
Julianne Couch
Daily Yonder

Life could get pretty lonely for Dag
Westgaard. Not that the 28-year-old student
at the University of Wyoming doesn’t have
friends. He has plenty. But he’s the only person attending UW from his native Norway.
That may not seem too surprising: Westgaard’s hometown of Oslo is at the other end
of a 12-hour plane trip. But in contrast with
the early 1990s, when nearly 90 Norwegian
students and spouses were living in Laramie,
Wyo. having only one Norwegian left is a
shock to many people around town.
Considering that Westgaard’s parents,
Ulf and Hoanh, met as international students
while attending UW, their son’s being the
last Norwegian left seems rather sad.
Westgaard was born in Laramie, but he
didn’t choose UW out of nostalgia. Like any
child of alumni, he gets a discounted tuition
rate. “I decided enroll at UW because it was
the best deal I could get for my money,” he
says. “It would have been more expensive in
Norway to get a second degree, so I thought
to myself that I might as well experience
something totally new.”
For over two decades, from the early
1970s to the mid-1990s, an attractive financial arrangement between Norway and UW
brought many students to UW. That and the
awesome skiing.
Norwegians take to skiing like bears
take to the woods (It doesn’t hurt that they’re
standing on skis from the time they learn
to walk). Some of these kids grow up to

Tippeligaen
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5/24 Stabæk

3-0 Start

5/24 Haugesund

2-0 Sandefjord

5/24 Ålesund

3-1 Strømsgodset

5/24 Hønefoss

2-0 Brann

5/24 Tromsø

2-1 Vålerenga

5/24 Kongsvinger

3-1 Molde
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1-2 Rosenborg
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13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Photo courtesy of Dag Westgaard

University of Wyoming once attracted scores of
Norwegians to study— and ski— in Laramie,
Wyo. but today finance major Dag Westgaard of
Oslo is the lone student from his country.

be world-class skiers competing in crosscountry, downhill, slalom, giant slalom, and
ski jumping sports. Many young people from
Norway use skiing for a college ski team as
the opportunity to attend school in the United States, and UW was once one of several
universities in the Rocky Mountain West to
benefit from Norwegian prowess in the powder.
Wyomingite Quentin Skinner first met
Norwegians skiers when he was on the UW
ski team, 1958 to 1962. He watched several
of these athletes compete and win. Now 70,
Skinner was working on his Ph.D. at UW
and went on to become a professor and range
scientist. He also coached the UW ski team
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Greenland…
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(…continued from page 1)

under tragic circumstances. Together with 10
other women, they crossed Greenland with a
570-kilometer journey for children’s rights.
“Never before have 12 women crossed
Greenland together before. It was a fantastic
trip. Strong ties were linked and friendship
for life were formed. I was so proud when
we crossed the glacier towards the sea ice
on the last day, and I could see the joy in
their eyes,” said Cecilie Skog. Skog is a renowned adventurer and guide from Ålesund.
She arranged the trip for Austegard and her
friends.
Skog marked the the two-year anniversary of her husband’s death during the trip,
(he was killed during a climb on K2). For Ada
Sofie Austegard, the journey was also a time
to process her grief— 10 years have passed
since her daughter Stine Sofie was raped and
murdered in Kristiansand. On what would
have been Stine Sophie’s 18th birthday, the
team hoisted a flag on the Greenland ice, sent
up balloons and held a small memorial.
The team crossed Greenland in three
weeks, and returned to Norway on May 20.
For more information about the Greenland expedition, visit the blog at http://stinesofiesstiftelse.blogg.no. All posts are in Norwegian.
For more information about the Stine
Sofie Foundation, visit www.stinesofiestiftelse.no.
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SAM & ELLIE

Living in Norway or the United States
If Torvik in her guest editorial thinks
Norway is so wonderful why does she live
here? If she does not and abides by her
principles and lives in Norway, then spare
us the criticism of America from abroad. We
get enough of that from the “Left” in this
country.
Joe Kiernan
Bonita Springs, Fla.
I love this letter from Joe in response
to the guest editorial of two weeks ago. In
fact, I have been wrestling with precisely
this question for a long time. All four of my
grandparents moved from Norway in the
early 1900s. As third, fourth, fifth and sixthborn children in each of their families, they
wanted to stake out some land of their own
in America – the land of unlimited opportunity. I do not find it all that remarkable that
they made the move to America – however,
I do find it completely remarkable that not
one of them EVER returned to Norway –
not even for a visit. Between the four of
them, they lived in the United States for
over 200 years – and yet not one trip back
to their homeland. Now, that I find amazing,
and, to be honest, a little bit disturbing!
This experience has led me to ask many,
many questions of folks that were born in
Norway and now live in the United States –
why live here?

American john…
(…continued from page 1)

ences and has been awarded annually since
2003. It carries a cash award of NOK 6 million (approximately USD 1 million.)
The theory of numbers stretches from
the mysteries of prime numbers to the ways
in which we store, transmit, and secure information in modern computers. Over the
past century it has developed into one of the
most elaborate and sophisticated branches
of mathematics, interacting profoundly with
other key areas. John Tate is a prime architect of this development.
John Tate’s scientific accomplishments
span six decades. A wealth of essential mathematical ideas and constructions were initiated by Tate and later named after him, such
as the Tate module, Tate curve, Tate cycle,
Hodge-Tate decompositions, Tate cohomology, Serre-Tate parameter, Lubin-Tate group,
Tate trace, Shafarevich-Tate group, NéronTate height, to mention just a few.
According to the Abel committee,

By Ray Helle
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Norway is always ranked at the top of
the list in countries to live. Norway is practically insulated from economic chaos and
in contrast, the United States just exceeded
USD $13 trillion of indebtedness – over 90
percent of GDP. And, with all the controversy in politics, immigration, social security, environment and corruption on Wall
Street, one would assume that folks that
have the opportunity would flee back to the
“homeland.”
But, no! I have heard just the opposite.
The United States has a magnetism that is
hard to resist and sometimes hard to explain.
Even in the church I attend, where over 90
percent of the folks are from South Korea,
there are folks that have worked their entire
lives in that country and now upon retirement have moved to the United States – go
“Many of the major lines of research in algebraic number theory and arithmetic geometry
are only possible because of the incisive contributions and illuminating insights of John
Tate. He has truly left a conspicuous imprint
on modern mathematics.”
John Tate has received many awards and
honours. As early as 1956, he was awarded
the American Mathematical Society’s Cole
Prize for outstanding contributions to number theory. In 1995 Tate received the Leroy
P. Steele Prize for Lifetime Achievement
from the American Mathematical Society.
Tate was honoured “for his creation of fundamental concepts in algebraic number theory”
when he shared the Wolf Prize in Mathematics with Mikio Sato in 2002/2003. He was an
invited speaker at the International Congress
of Mathematicians in 1962 in Stockholm and
again in 1970 in Nice.
John Tate was elected to the U.S. National Academy of Sciences in 1969. He was
named a foreign member of the French Académie des sciences in 1992 and an honorary
member of the London Mathematical Soci-

figure!
Most successful Norwegians that have
moved to the United States tell me that they
could never have achieved the type of success in Norway that they have found here
in America. And, when they talk about success, they refer to riches beyond their wildest dreams – similar to striking gold in the
early 1840s in California! I even question
whether Solveig Torvik, the guest editor that
prompted the Letter to the Editor – would
have found such international acclaim as a
writer in the newspaper business if she had
stayed in Norway and attempted to work
her way up the ladder within Aftenposten –
as an example.
The folks that can afford the liberty to
live in two places, tell me that living during the winter in Florida, Phoenix or Palm
Springs and then living in the summer in
Norway is the ideal balance in life…and
that pattern allows them to experience all
the best that the United States has to offer
and the best that Norway has to offer. It
makes one think that if you teach school in
the winter in America and spend summers
in Norway, you would find an incredible
sweet spot in life— heritage, weather, occupation, language, family— all in the span
of 365 days in a year!
All the best,
Jake Moe
ety in 1999.
The Niels Henrik Abel Memorial Fund
was established in 2002 to award the Abel
Prize for outstanding scientific work in the
field of mathematics. The Abel Prize was
awarded for the first time in 2003.
The prize is awarded by the Norwegian
Academy of Science and Letters. The choice
of Abel Laureate is based on the recommendation of the Abel Committee, which consists of five internationally recognized mathematicians.

For more information about the laureate,
his achievements and the Abel Prize, visit the
Abel Prize website www.abelprisen.no/en/.
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Op Ed

Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
The Ultima Thule Choir from Tromsø
is visiting the Pacific Northwest in June
for a tour. Ultima Thule is an award-winning chamber choir from Tromsø in northern Norway, and they sang for HM Queen
Sonja when she visited Tromsø in 2005 for
the opening of the new City Hall. They also
represented Tromsø in Italy during Italy’s
60th anniversary as a republic. Ultima Thule
placed first in five international choir competitions and in 2008 won two gold medals in
Bratislava, Slovakia.
This is a wonderful opportunity to experience the beautiful music of the Ultima
Thule Choir, so I encourage your readers
to mark their calendars for these upcoming
concerts:
* Astoria, Ore.: June 18-20
* Seattle, Wash.: June 22-24
* Poulsbo, Wash.: June 26-27

Sincerely,
Bob Johnston
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Editor,
I read with interested how you almost
sounded surprised about Jan Baalsrud affair
[Op-Ed piece by David Brooks published in
the New York Times March 2, 2010]. About
one-third of the story was not included in David Howarth’s book “We Die Alone.” Many
of Jan’s benefactors told us, “That is pure fiction” or “That’s not how it was.”
I had flown to northern Norway to film a
docudrama for television with another director, but when I found that “We Die Alone”
did not have the truth, I could not continue.

That is when my friend Tore Haug and I became determined to find the truth, no matter
what it took.
Following three years and eight trips to
Norway, we had what we were looking for.
We are proud to say the History Channel
flew me up to Alaska and we filmed “Defiant
Courage” up there. We sold the movie rights
to the Norwegian-American director Harald
Zwart, and it is our understanding that they
will probably start filming this year. How I
would love to see Jan’s story told all across
the world. He and his benefactors make me
proud to be Norwegians.
Sincerely,
Astrid Karlsen Scott
Nordic Adventures
Olympia, Wash.
Here is an excerpt from David Brook’s
Op-Ed, published in the March 2 issue of
New York Times:
There must be many reasons for Norway’s excellence [in the Winter Olympics],
but some of them are probably embedded in
the story of Jan Baalsrud. In 1943, Baalsrud
was a young instrument maker who was
asked to sneak back into Norway to help the
anti-Nazi resistance.
His mission, described in the book
“We Die Alone” by David Howarth, was
betrayed. His boat was shelled by German
troops. Baalsrud dove into the ice-covered
waters and swam, toward an island off the
Norwegian coast.
During the next months, dozens of
Norwegians helped Baalsrud get across to
Sweden. Flouting any sense of rational cost-

benefit analysis, families and whole villages
risked their lives to help one gravely ill man,
who happened to drop into their midst.
Baalsrud was clothed and fed and rowed
to another island. He showed up at other
houses and was taken in. Finally, he stumbled upon a cottage. A man named Marius
Gronvold took him in. He treated Baalsrud’s
frostbite and hid him in a remote shed across
a lake to recover.
Baalsrud could no longer walk due to
gangrene, so Gronvold and friends built
a sled. They carried the sled and him up a
3,000-foot mountain in the middle of a winter storm and across a frozen plateau to
where another party was supposed to meet
them. The other party missed the rendezvous
because of a blizzard. A week later, Gronvold
went up to retrieve Baalsrud’s body and was
astonished to find him barely alive.
Over the next weeks, groups of men
tried to drag him to Sweden but were driven
back. Tired of risking more Norwegian lives,
he also attempted suicide. Finally, he was
awoken by the sound of snorting reindeer. A
group of Laps had arrived, and under German fire, they dragged him to Sweden.
This astonishing story could only take
place in a country where people are skilled
on skis and in winter conditions. But there
also is an interesting form of social capital on display. It’s a mixture of softness and
hardness. Baalsrud was kept alive thanks to
a serial outpouring of love and nurturing. At
the same time, he and his rescuers displayed
an unbelievable level of hardheaded toughness and resilience. That’s a cultural cocktail bound to produce achievement in many
spheres.

Blast from the Past!

from the Western Viking archives

May 31, 1985

June 2, 1995

Overraskende og sterk vekst i norsk økonomi
Dristoffolje til skip er farligere enn før antatt
og kan være kreftframkallende. Dette viser en undersøkelse i regi av Norges Rederiforbund utført
av Norges Tekniskvitenskapelige Forskningsråd.
Direktoratet for sjømenn har sendt ut en advarsel
til alle norske skip om å være forsiktig ved bruk
av oljen.
A new survey by the Norwegian Technical
Research Council shows fuel oil for ships is more
dangerous than previous thought. The Directorate for Seamen sent out a warning to all Norwegian ships to be careful when using the oil.

“It’s Norway’s fault”
The Swedish view is that Norway is responsible for the problems besetting the fish export
agreement between Norway and the European
Union.
“Norway has raised exports over the trade
figures Sweden feels it is realistic to use,” says
Sweden’s Agricultural Counselor in Brussels,
Jerzy Gluecksman.
Swedish farm minister Margareta Winberg,
whose portfolio also includes fish issues, points
out that Denmark objects to the agreement as
drafted by the Commission.

June 3, 2005

Legionnaire’s Disease epidemic hits Norway
Health officials remain confident that a recent virulent outbreak of Legionnaire’s Disease is
under control. The new cases bring the number of
people diagnosed with Legionnaire’s Disease to
44 people. Five people have died in the past week,
four of whom were from Sarpsborg and Fredrikstad, and three remain on life support systems.
“We posit the release of a cloud of Legionnaire’s has spread over quite a large space. In this
case, the Glomma river can be considered a factor,” said Preben Aavitsland of the Norwegian Institute of Public Health.

4. juni
Oscar Erickson
Bellevue WA
Mrs John Caspersen
Ketchikan AK
Sigurd Hartmann
San Antonio TX
Albert Olai Spor
Milwaukie OR
Bruce Mork
Houghton MI
5. juni
Andrew H Sande
Huron SD
Elias Kjendsli
Oslo Norway
Wesley Andrew Herset
Kila MT
6. juni
C Sandberg
Tacoma WA
Chris Hagelund
Hawley MN
Hanna Sundberg
Wrangell AK
Steve Melton
Tacoma WA
Johan Thorvaldsen
Houston TX
7. juni
Martha Anderson
Cottonwood MN
Mrs Norman Grande
White SD
Solveig Pedersen
Astoria OR
Esther Johnsen
Cary IL
Karen Gauthun
Seattle WA
Arne Neas
Paradise CA
Roy Naevestad
Spectacular NY
8. juni
Pastor H A Strand
Everson WA
Bjarne Hoiseth
Chicago IL
Ralph Thams Mohn
Seattle WA
Signe Strøm
San Jose CA
Walter Barthold
Ridgewood NJ
9. juni
Eileen Sins
Van Nuys CA
Bert Axdahl
Paullina IA
Halfdan Andersen
Langevåg Norway
Audrey Bowers
Des Moines WA
Edgar Steindal
Springhill FL
10. juni
Marian Haugen
Buckley WA
Peter Tjonn
Kalispell MT
Timothy L Smith
Portland OR
Sivert Joramo
Everett WA
Lucy Chellstorp Lucking 		 Ojai CA
Nancy Winsor
Jefferson NH
Merlin Nils Solvang
Ferndale WA
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217
or email us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings must be
submitted at least one month in advance.
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Fabulous flatbrød!
Erin Lynch takes a traditional Norwegian
staple and creates a full menu of new flavors
Erin Lynch

Seattle, Wash.

Erin Lynch, a new reader of the Norwegian American Weekly, sent some of her favorite uses for Mors Flatbrød. Erin writes, “I
have ‘invented’ many recipes using Norwegian ingredients over the years – Norwegians
always giggle when they see old ingredients
used in new ways! Here are some of my favorites. Mors Flatbrød can be purchased all
over the United States, so check your local
grocery store!”

Mors Snack Cracker Pizza
Mors Flatbrød
Pizza sauce (I like all’arrabiata—spicy)
Chopped veggies (onions, peppers, etc)
Shredded Jarlsberg or Mozzarella
Heat oven to 400°F. Carefully remove 2
sheets of Mors flatbrød from the box. Place
each sheet side-by-side on a cookie sheet.
Spread (or sprinkle) a very thin layer of pizza
sauce over the sheet. Keep it light! Sprinkle
chopped vegetables evenly around the pizza,
and top with shredded cheese. Bake for 7-10
minutes. The crackerbread pizza is done
when the edges of the flatbrød are golden
brown and the cheese has melted. Remove
from the oven and let sit for a few minutes. If
the crust is soft, fold it in half to eat. Crispy
pizzas can be cracked or cut into pieces.

Mors Nachos
Mors Flatbrød
Shredded Cheese
Salsa
Any other toppings as desired
Heat oven to 400°F. Remove several sheets
of Mors flatbrød from the box. Break the
sheets into pieces. Arrange the pieces (like
tortilla chips) onto a cookie sheet. Sprinkle
cheese over the flatbrød. Bake for 7-8 minutes. Remove from the oven, top with salsa
and any other toppings - eat it fast before it
wilts!

Mors Sweet Potato Quesadillas Mors Black Bean Enchiladas
3/4 cup finely chopped onions
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cup grated peeled sweet potatoes
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1-2 pinch cayenne
Salt and pepper
1/2 cup shredded cheddar or Jarlsberg
4 sheets Mors Flatbrød
In large non-stick skillet, heat vegetable
oil and sauté onions and garlic until the onions are transparent. Add in the sweet potatoes, oregano, chili powder, cumin, and cayenne. Cover and cook for 10 minutes, stirring frequently to prevent sticking. When the
sweet potatoes are tender, remove the filling
from the heat and add salt and pepper; stirring to mix. Evenly spread the sweet potato
mixture onto the flatbrød; sprinkle 2 tablespoons of cheese onto each flatbrød. Fold
flatbrød in half over filling. Add a little oil to
a skillet and heat on medium high heat. Place
the quesadillas in a heated nonstick skillet
and cook on each side for 1-2 minutes, until
cheese is melted and the filling is hot.

12 sheets of Mors Flatbrød
15 oz can black beans, drained
15 oz can diced tomatoes, drained
¾ cup scallions, chopped
19 oz can enchilada sauce
8 oz sour cream
3 cups shredded Pepper Jack cheese
Garlic powder and onion powder
Salt and pepper
Preheat the oven to 400°F. Carefully
wet both sides of a sheet of Mors Flatbrød.
Place the wet sheet of flatbrød on a dish
towel and fold the towel around the entire
sheet so it is completely covered. Wait 1015 minutes, and remove the now pliable flatbrød. Meanwhile in a bowl, add the beans,
tomatoes, most of the scallions, and dash of
garlic powder, onion powder, salt and pepper
to taste. Set aside. Spread about 1/3 of the
enchilada sauce into the 9x13 inch dish. On
a plate, place two sheets of flatbrød (for reinforcement) and top with some of the bean
mixture and shredded pepper jack cheese.
Roll and place seam side down. Repeat until
the dish is full. Spread the rest of the sauce
on top of the enchiladas and top with the
remaining cheese and scallions. Bake for
about 30 minutes. Let it cool a few minutes
and serve. Take care in removing the flatbrød
enchiladas— they will be delicate!

Mors Dessert Lefse

branding
print
web
video
creativemediaalliance.com
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Mors Flatbrød
Butter
Carefully wet both sides of a sheet of
Mors Flatbrød. Place the wet sheet of flatbrød
on a dish towel and fold the towel around the
entire sheet so it is completely covered. Wait
10-15 minutes, and remove the now pliable

Cinnamon
Sugar
flatbrød. Smear one half of the flatbrød with
butter and sprinkle with cinnamon sugar.
Fold in half, and then fold over into quarters.
You now have flatbrød “lefse”!
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Travels to Norway

Restauration: Towards another shore
In Stavanger, visit the replica of Restauration, the sloop which
brought the first Norwegian settlers to America in 1825

Photos: Per Inge Bøe/Utvanderer Senteret

The sloop Restauration brought the first Norwegian settlers from Stavanger to New York in 1825. The Restauration has been restored and will be launched in Stavanger June 16.

Special Release

Norwegian Emigration Center

Very few events in Norwegian history
have created more fascination among Norwegians than the story about the Restauration and its voyage to America. The prelude
to her departure, the trying Atlantic crossing,
and the dramatic events the emigrants experienced upon arrival in New York have been
described in numerous novels and historical
articles.
The sloop is looked upon as the Norwegian Mayflower and the crossing in 1825
marks the beginning of the Norwegian emigration to America in the 18th and 19th centuries. More than 800,000 Norwegians emigrated during the hundred years following
1825. The sloop is well-known in Norway
and the Norwegian-American community.
After the voyage Restauration has been considered to be the foremost symbol of the
Norwegian emigration to North America.
June 16, 2010 will be a day of remembrance, as this summer marks the 185th anniversary of the start of the Norwegian emigration to America. In 1825, 52 people set
sail from the port of Stavanger, bound for the
new world.
To mark this occasion, the Norwegian
Emigration Center will host a celebration
called “Towards Another Shore.” The celebration consists of three separate events: The
unveiling of a historic nameplate for Lars
Larsen Geilane, the christening of the emigrant ship Restauration, and an exhibition

called “The Road to a Better Life? These
three events will combine the old migration
with the new. Stavanger is today an international and multicultural city with a foreign
population of over 12 percent, from virtually
every country in the world. And it is the connection between the ones who left and the
ones who came we wish to commemorate
with this event.

First a commemorative nameplate for
Lars Larsen Geilane will be unveiled on a
building that stands where the historical person once lived. The story of the Restauration
is well known in Norwegian-American circles, but there the focus often lies on Cleeng
Peerson, the one who was sent in advance
to find a suitable area in America in which
to settle. But it was Lars Larsen Geilane
(1786-1845) who was commissioned by the
Quaker movement to organize the “escape”
from Stavanger to New York on July 4, 1825.

The crossing was considered the start of the
Norwegian diaspora. The 53 individuals who
landed in New York Oct. 9, 1825 preceded
the one million Norwegians who followed in
their footsteps.
It has taken many years, but the replica
of the emigrant ship Restauration was finally
launched this spring. When it came to christening the ship there was no better suited
place than the port of Stavanger from where
the ship set sail 185 years ago. It was built
at “Finnøy Trebåtbyggjeri” on Finnøy, under
the leadership of Jørn Flesjå. On June 16, the
ship will sail into Stavanger harbor at 8 a.m.
At precisely the same time the cruise ship
Queen Mary 2 will arrive at her side. It will
be a spectacular sight to see the modern-day
cruise ship alongside the historical emigrant
vessel.
After the procession has made its way
down to the harbor there will be a little séance before the actual christening. Anne
Elisebeth Skogen and Torfinn Nag will tell
the story of the Restauration and the slooper’s eventful crossing.
Jill E. Russel from Yorktown, Va., a
descendant of Lars Larsen Geilane, has received the honorable mission to christen
the boat. There will be a lot of tourists in
Stavanger this celebratory day.
To see the phenomena of migration
in a historical-conscious context, the Norwegian Emigration Center in conjunction
with Internasjonalt Hus, have made a documentary exhibition called “The Road to

a Better Life?” It is a photo exhibit, which
focuses on the different challenges and obstacles every migrant inherently, must face.
It will feature statements taken from letters
and interviews on a certain range of topics.
The topics will be: Before departure, crossing, arrival, language, religion, food, work,
economy, climate, relationships and identity.
The statements are made by pioneer Norwegian- Americans in the 19th century, and by
African immigrants in Stavanger today. The
pictures and statements will be placed side
by side so the viewers can see the that although times have changed the mind of the
immigrants apparently have not. The opening
address will be made by migration historian
Professor David Mauk from the University
of Oslo. The location will be at Stavanger
Maritime Museum’s information center.
The event is a made by the Norwegian
Emigration Center in collaboration with:
Stiftelsen Emigrantskipet Restauration
Ryfylke Livsgnist
Byhistorisk Forening
Migrasjon Rogaland
Stiftelsen Internasjonalt Hus
Torfinn Nag
Anne Elisebeth Skogen
Stavanger Søemandsforening
Stavanger Maritime Museum
For more information in English, please
visit www.restauration.systorvest.com/index.php/eng/
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Photo of the Week

with Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Ken Nordan

On May 22, members of the “Friends of the Viking Ship” held an open house and tour
of the 1893 World Columbian Exposition Viking Ship on display in Geneva, Illinois. The
Viking Ship is a replica of the Gokstad Ship found in Norway in 1880 and currently housed
in the Viking Ship Museum in Oslo, Norway.
Lorraine Straw, local Viking ship historian, instructs onlookers about the Viking Ship using exhibit posters recently donated by the Madison Wisconsin Torske Klub.

Want to be in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

What did you pay for that?

$60.15

USD

For a 50ml tub of
Clinique’s Repairwear
Day cream
in Norway

Ole
and
Lena
Puzzle Solution of “Norske Folketro”
from the May 28 issue

$48.50

USD

For a 50ml tub of
Clinique’s Repairwear
Day cream
in the U.S.

Ole got into a lot of trouble recently at
the Minneapolis-St. Paul International airport.
He was walking through the terminal when he
spotted his old friend, Jack Trygstad.
Ole made his big mistake when he shouted
across the terminal, “HI, JACK!”

Did you know?
Random facts about Norway
Norway’s UNESCO World
Heritage Sites
Selected by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), Norway has seven
sites chosen for their cultural and natural
significance:
•
Bryggen in Bergen (1979)
•
Urnes Stave Church in Sogn og Fjordane (1979)
•
Røros mining town (1980)
•
Rock drawings in Alta (1985)
•
Vegaøyan (2004)
•
Struve Geodetic Arc (2005)
•
Geirangerfjord and Nærøyfjord
(2005)
Visit http://whc.unesco.org for more
information about World Heritage Sites.
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Solution in next week’s issue

The NAME Game
JUNE 4: Heidi, Heine

The name Heidi is a German abbreviation of Adelheid, composed of the Old
German adal (edel/noble), and haid (lys/
light). The version Adalis has been used
in the Nordic countries since the 14th
century, while Heidi is a relatively recent
version.
The masculine names Heine and
Hein are abbreviations of Heinrich (Henrik). The original meaning was hjem/
home and mektig/powerful.

JUNE 5: Torbjørn, Torbjørg, Torben

Torbjørn is Old Norse and composed
of Tor (guden/the god), and bjorn (bjørn/
bear). Torben is a Danish abbreviated
form.
The feminine name Torbjørg consists
of Tor and bjorg (berging, hjelp/rescue,
help).

JUNE 6: Gustav, Gyda

In Old Swedish, we find Götstaf,
in older writings Gautsfr or gøtlending/
Gotlander and stav/cane which means til
støtte for gøtlendingene/support for the
Gotlanders.
Gyda is an abbreviated form of Gydidr, formerly Gud/fridr (Gud og skjønnhet/God and beauty). Variation Gudrid.

origin, but is related to the Norse hrodr
(ære, ry/honor, reputation).
Robin is an English diminutive.

JUNE 8: Renate, René

The names derive from the Latin Renatus— født på ny/born again, den kristne
dåp/the Christian baptism.
René or Renée are French versions,
the former a masculine name, and the latter a feminine name.

JUNE 9: Kolbjørn, Kolbein

Both are Old Norse names. The first
syllable kol is the same as kull/coal, svart
som kull/black as coal. Bjørn/bear— the
zoological kind, while beinn means ben/
bone.

JUNE 10: Ingolf, Ingunn

Both are Old Norse names. Ingolf
is a combination of the god name Yngve (Ing) and ulfr (ulv/wolf). The name
comes from the German Ingwaz, ancestor
of the ingwaoners. Ing- can therefore also
translate as stamfar/ancestor or høvding/
chieftain.
The girl’s name Ingunn has the same
first syllable as Ingolf. The second syllable unnr means elsket, avholdt/loved,
liked.

JUNE 7: Robert, Robin

Robert has an English and French
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

Just a minute

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, brought back to life
after being previously printed in the Norway Times.

Kenneth Jorgensen

July 13, 1966 - May 17, 2010

Kenneth Jorgensen, 43 years old of Nanuet, N.Y., husband and devoted father passed
away peacefully with his family by his side
May 17, 2010 after a long and courageous
battle with Leukemia.
Kenny was born on July 13, 1966, New
City, N.Y. to Harold and Millie Jorgensen.
He graduated from Clarkstown South High
School in 1984 and attended St. Thomas
Aquinas College graduating in 1989 with a
degree in business. Kenny worked at Wyeth
Research in Pearl River, N.Y. for 20 years.
He loved his job, the New York Mets, and the
New York Jets.
Kenny is survived by his wife, Susan
(Mikels) Jorgensen and his daughter Krystina who was the apple of his eye. He will
also be dearly missed by his mother Millie
Jorgensen, siblings Eric and Anne Jorgensen
and Joyce and Pete Power. Sisters-in-law

Rhonda and Mark Holbrook, Sheila and
Dan Stulir, brothers-in-law Bruce and Cindy Mikels and Rick and Karen Mikels and
many loving aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews,
friends and neighbors. He was predeceased
by his father Harold in 1982.
Kenny enjoyed life, his family, and his
friends. He loved playing baseball and going to the Mets and Jets games. He had a
charming smile, and a great laugh. He left an
impression on all that knew him, he will be
greatly missed, but never forgotten. He was
the best!
Contributions may be made in Kenny’s
name to the Leukemia Foundation. A Mass
of Christian burial was held at St. Francis
of Assisi Church in West Nyack, N.Y., and
burial at St. Anthony’s Cemetery in Nanuet,
N.Y.

Edna Bernice Eversvik

October 1, 1920 - May 21, 2010

Edna
Bernice
Eversvik, 89, passed
away Friday, May
21, 2010 in Bethany
Homes, Fargo, N.D.
Edna was born
October 1, 1920 to Ole
and Minnie (Knutson)
Almaas near Kloten,
N.D. She attended
schools at Kloten and Nesheim Township.
She attended Oak Grove High School, in
Fargo D.D., and graduated from Kloten High
School in 1938. She attended Mayville State
College and taught in country schools for
several years.
She married Albin Eversvik on November 22, 1945 at McVille, N.D. They resided
in this community for most of their married
life. They spent three and a half years at
Wahpeton, N.D. when Albin was rural mail
carrier at Breckenridge, Minn. Edna moved

to Bethany Homes in Fargo in 2008.
Edna worked at the McVille Healthcare Center and the Good Samaritan Center,
Aneta, N.D. She was a lifelong member of
New Luther Valley Church in McVille, N.D.,
where she was a Sunday School teacher and
member of the ladies aid.
Edna is survived by three daughters,
Eileen (Charley) Chamberlain, Fargo, N.D.;
Lois (Paul) Persson, Portage, Wis.; Marilyn
(David) Simonson, Faribault, Minn.; eight
grandchildren, David (Barb) Chamberlain;
Mark (Kristen) Chamberlain, Karina Persson, Dave Persson, Jenna (Tino) Garcia,
Katie (Casey) Bickley, Paul Simonson, Nora
Simonson; one great-granddaughter, Harper
Chamberlain; sister, Hazel Dokken; sisterin-law, Leonore Eversvik.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, Albin; and sisters, Myrtle
Almaas and Geneva Eliason.

December 17, 1927 - April 26, 2010

SOlie

We have a son who is now in God’s
tender care after battling with cancer for
the longest year in his and our lives. On
a dark day, one of us asked in desperation
and sadness, “Why should this happen to
you?” His answer was quick and ready,
“That’s the wrong question. Don’t ask
‘why me?’ but ask ‘Why NOT me?’ ”
The mass media today brings us up
to date on the most heinous crimes committed against innocent victims. There are
war crimes, hunger, murder and destruction. Children and women, young and old,
no age escapes the gruesome atrocities
committed by other human beings. Looking back, we remember the Holocaust in
World War II with six million Jews killed
in the gas chambers. But these horrible
events are no characteristic of our generation only. Since Cain killed his brother
Abel, human history has been colored by

kong olav v’s kirke

innocent blood.
“Again I looked and saw all the oppression that was taking place under the
sun: I saw the tears of the oppressed—
and they had no comforter, power was on
the side of the oppressor.... and I declared
that the dead who had already died were
happier than the living. But better than
both is he who has not yet been, who has
not seen the evil that is done under the
sun” (Ecclesiastes 4; 977 B.C.).
Mark Twain said: “There are times
when one would like to hang the entire
human race and end the farce.” However,
in the western culture, we are still enjoying a fair amount of security and material
blessings. I have a home, a bed, some
friends; they don’t. For them, every day is
a living hell.... so I am asking: Why them?
Why NOT me?

SjømannSkirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 11-18, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 6. juni
Gudstjeneste i new York: Hver søndag kl 11. Velkommen til gudstjeneste! Vi har tilbud om søndagsskole for barna parallelt med gudstjenesten.
Gudstjenste i washinGton d.C.: Vi feirer gudstjeneste i Washington, D.C. Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd (krysset mellom Seven
Locks Rd og Bradley Blvd) i Bethesda, Maryland.
What’s happening:

9. juni kl 12-14. Denne gangen serveres det kjøttekaker i
brun saus som varmrett.
småBarnstreff: 10. juni. kl 10.30: Småbarnstreff er en uformell, sosial
møteplass for småbarnsforeldre og selvfølgelig også barna. Vi spiser lunsj sammen, prater, leker og synger - og inntar kaffe og vaffler! Siste smøbarnstreff før
sommeren.
seaGull: 11. juni kl 12: Siste Seagull før sommeren! Vi får besøk av Generalkonsul Sissel Breie som kommer til å snakke om konsulatets tjenester/
joGGeGruppe:Sjømannskirken har startet opp egen joggegruppe som trener sammen hver tirsdag og torsdag kl. 18.30. Oppmøte ved inngangen til parken
ved 5th Ave/90th st. Nye joggere er hjertelig velkommen! For å kunne planlegge
et treningsopplegg, vil vi gjerne vite hvor mange som kommer. Send en e-post til
kulturleder Vidar Eldholm på vel@sjomannskirken.no.
Businesslunsj:

Eileen Patricia Tweten

Eileen was born Dec. 17, 1927 in Seattle, Wash. to Pat and Margaret Dermody.
She graduated from Holy Names and earned
a degree in Nursing from the University of
Washington. She married Len Tweten at
Saint Joseph Church in Seattle.
After graduating from the University of
Washington, she worked at Harborview Hospital and also as a visiting nurse prior to the
birth of her four beloved children.
She and her husband Len worked together founding Magnolia Hi Fi and Video.
Eileen went to help out in the accounting department for one day and ended up working
full-time for 12 years.
She was liked by all who knew her
and was highly regarded. The greatest joy
in Eileen’s life was her family. We will all

Why not me?

remember her family celebrations over the
years with her delicious dinners and presents
under the Christmas tree.
Eileen, Len, and their four children
grew up and enjoyed living in the Magnolia
district of Seattle, where the original Magnolia Hi Fi store was established. She was
preceded in death by her son Scott, who died
April 12, 2010.
Surviving Eileen is her husband Len of
58 years; her son Jim (Ilsa); daughters Janet
Houston (Jim) and Nancy Crowe (Terry);
grandchildren Jamie, Andrea, Lauren, Kristi,
Kelly; and great-granddaughter Madison
James, as well as many relatives in the Seattle
area. Eileen was a truly special lady whose
love and spirit will always be with us.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

trygve Lie gaLLery:
liminalitY: “Liminality” is an exhibition presenting the works “Liminoids”
a collaborative project between Thale Fastvold and Tanja Thorjussen as well as
“Kanda Empat” photography/video/text by Fastvold and “Metamorphoses” collage/drawing/installation by Thorjussen.Liminality is a term originated in anthropology to describe in-between phases and rituals related to different life stages
such as birth, coming of age and death. In this exhibition we will present “Liminoids”, which is a self-made term. Here, liminal creatures and places are manifested through polaroid photo by Fastvold and drawings by Thorjussen. The Liminoids are presented as pairs. On exhibit June 3-August 22.
www.trygveliegallery.com
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Arts and Entertainment

Notable...

(…continued from page 14)
in various position of the Pacific Northwest Chapter of the Nordmanns Forbundet,
Seattle-Bergen Sister Committee, Edvard
Grieg Festival Association, the 17th of May
committee, and was the Cultural and Entertainment Commissioner for the NorwegianAmerican Sesquicentennial. Currently, she
is involved in the Inga Frodesen Guild of
Norse Home, the Sons of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge, Norwegian Commercial Club,
and Daughters of Norway Valkyrien Lodge,
where she has been a member since 1936.
In addition, she was associate editor for the
Ballard Voice newspaper (1975-1976) and
wrote the “Norwegian Life” articles. She
had many articles printed in Western Viking
(predecessor of the Norwegian American
Weekly).
When the Nordic Heritage Museum
opened the exhibit “Dream of America,”
which told the story of the immigrant’s journey from Europe to New York to Ballard, it

Proud to bring you the

was a delight for Anne Marie to see her own
family’s story documented. Anne Marie was
a member of the Norway Room Committee, a room on the second floor dedicated to
Norwegian history. The names of her immigrant family members are enscribed are on
the rune stones by the Leif Erikson statue at
Shilshole Bay.
In recognition of their tireless service
in the Norwegian-American community,
Inga and Frode Frodesen both received the
St. Olav Medal. Inga’s medal has the image
of Kong Haakon VII. Frode’s has the image of Kong Olav V. Anne Marie, too, has
been most deservedly recognized. In 1947,
she was honored with the Kong Christian
den Tiendes Frihedsmedaille for her work in
the service, and was honored in 1978 with
the St. Olav medal for her own work in the
Norwegian community. After raising her six
children, Anne Marie went into real estate.,
where she has worked for over 30 years to
help find homes for her clients. As for Norway, she is still involved. She has never quit
her Norwegian people.

Norwegian American Weekly

To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation,
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visit Full
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Specials to Scandinavia, Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

NORSK HØSTFEST
inger@verrazanotravel.com 2010

September 28*, 29,30,October
1,2 • Minot, North Dakota, USA *concert only
laila@verrazanotravel.com
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The Oak Ridge Boys
Two Shows Daily
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hostfest.com
PO Box 1347
Minot, ND 58702
701.852.2368 Private Housing:701.857.0500

The Four Tops &
The Temptations
Sat., Oct.2, 1 pm
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PLUS! Many More Acts on Multiple Stages!

Bill Gaither &
Gaither Vocal Band

Viniclle
G
pm
ed., Sept. 29, 7

Norway’s newspaper...
(…continued from page 1)

Norwegian-language newspapers.
A capital of that subculture was Grand
Forks, N.D. and one of the most enduring
of those newspapers was Normanden (The
Norseman). Published in Grand Forks from
1887 to 1954, it competed with such other
sheets as Grand Forks Tidende (Grand Forks
Times), Nordlyset (Northern Lights) and
Nordstjernen (The North Star).
Yellowing copies of those papers are
preserved in University of North Dakota’s
Chester Fritz Library, where a young graduate student — himself an immigrant from
Norway — found them in the 1960s and
mined them for his master’s degree thesis.
Forty years later, Odd Lovoll has included Normanden in “Norwegian Newspapers in America: Connecting Norway and
the New Land,” published by the Minnesota
Historical Society Press.
The book covers a century-plus of Norwegian-language journalism, from pioneer
papers to “Norwegian” journals published in
English to appeal to later generations.
In those papers are stories of pioneer triumph and tragedy, the political fights and religious disputes of the immigrants and their
role in such national issues as temperance,
populism and women’s rights.
“The newspapers’ yellowing pages
printed in Gothic script and an archaic DanoNorwegian linguistic form were intriguing
… sources to an understanding of the immigrant world of bygone days,” Lovoll said.
“The Norwegian ethnic press, whether
published in a country town or in a bustling
urban center, provided a link with the old
country,” and it preserved Norwegian culture
even as it schooled immigrants to become
Americans.
The newspapers were sent home to kin
in Norway, who shared them with neighbors.
Lovoll quotes the 1948 recollections of Didrik Arup Seip, a president of the University
of Oslo.
“When I was a boy, I learned to know
the name America before I heard about any
other foreign country,” Seip said. “I heard
about New York and Chicago before I heard
about London and Berlin. Names like Dakota and Minnesota I heard more often than
Spain or France.”
Seip’s mountain village had sent many
young men and women to America. They
had sent letters and newspapers home.
“We read about life on the prairie and
in the forests. Every Christmas there came
Americans who told us about (life) on the
other side of the ocean. … High up in our
mountain community we had a lively cultural contact with America; news from there
gave us a broader outlook, and nourished the
imagination.”
Major papers with large circulations included Skandinaven in Chicago and Decorah Posten in Iowa, but mostly there were
modest-sized journals that flourished for a
time in regions where many immigrants had
settled, such as Superior Tidende in Wisconsin, which competed from the 1880s to the
1960s with the Duluth Skandinav.
Over the course of a century or so,
Minneapolis was served by 41 Norwegianlanguage papers, but many small Minnesota
towns also boasted one or two — though
most lasted only a year or two.
Ada had Folkets Blad (The People’s
Newspaper), Bagley had Fremskridt (Progress) and Fertile had a five-year run, 19001905, of Arbeidsmanden (The Laborer).
Moorhead supported three Norwegian papers, but each for just a year or two in the

1890s.
Crookston claimed Folkets Tidende
(The People’s Times), a weekly published in
1891-92; Red River Dalen (The Red River
Valley), 1890-96, and Red River Tidende,
1895-99.
Oslo, Minn., had Skoiergutten (The Joker) from 1912 to 1914. In Warren, Minn., the
weekly Red River Dalens Sol (The Red River Valley’s Sun) lasted from 1886 to 1891.
In North Dakota, Fargo saw 14 Norwegian language papers, most of them shortlived, while Grafton had five and Hillsboro
six, including Afholds Basunen (The Temperance Trumpet). Hatton had Banneret, whose
English name — The Banner —now graces
the Hillsboro paper. Mayville had Landmanden (The Farmer) and Vesterheimen (The
Western Home), while Portland was briefly
home to Dakota-Bladet (The Dakota Newspaper).
Grand Forks’ Normanden “was a very
important paper in North Dakota,” Lovoll
said, “consistently progressive Republican
except for two years in the 1920s when conservative Republicans got hold of it.”
Normanden often dueled with Fram
(Forward), a Fargo paper friendly to the
Nonpartisan League. Normanden “considered the NPL its enemy because it was socialism,” Lovoll said, and its publishers dealt
with the threat American-style — by buying
Fram and merging it into Normanden. The
NPL countered by establishing a new paper
to appeal to Norwegians: Grand Forks Skandinav.
Both Fram and Normanden were strict
temperance papers, Lovoll said in an interview this week, and “spoke for the farmers
on both sides of the Red River.” Some people involved with the papers were still alive
when he was at UND, and he was able to
visit and collect old letters.
“The majority of Norwegian newspapers in America tended to be left of center
politically” but socially conservative on such
things as alcohol, he said. “A few were very
conservative. But if a paper spoke accurately
for the Norwegian population, it tended to
defend workers.”
He said he was impressed by “the intellectual strength and power” of the papers’
editors and publishers. “Some of the best
minds in the Norwegian-American community were attracted to journalism.”
Lovoll also was struck by the passionate
struggles within Norwegian American Lutheranism, as reflected in the press.
“It surprised me how vitriolic these Lutheran pastors were, the language they used
against each other,” he said.
Some of the largest Norwegian language papers failed during the Depression,
but the Nazi occupation of Norway during
World War II kindled a new burst of concern for the country. (When the war ended,
the Duluth Skandinav urged readers to help
the homeland get back on its feet by increasing consumption of an important Norwegian
export. “Eat Lutefisk and Help Norway,” the
paper pleaded in December 1945.)
But after the war, as the earlier immigrant generations faded and new immigration from Norway was slight, the decline of
Norwegian language newspapers was inevitable.
“I never found expression by editors
that they thought it would endure,” Lovoll
said. “From the start, they looked upon their
mission as transitional.”
Odd Lovoll’s “Norwegian Newspapers
in America” is available online at www.amazon.com or through your local bookstore.
ISBN# 978-0-87351-772-0.
This article is reprinted with permission
from the Grand Forks Herald.
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Results from Ballard’s 17th of May parade Calling all Vikings and Valkyries!
The fun-filled Norwegian Constitution Day parade in
Mark your calendars for Vista Viking Festival
Ballard deemed a success by the community

in Vista, California

Special Release

Seattle 17th of May Committee

Bob Gjerde

Vista Viking Festival

With great weather and a terrific crowd,
the annual Syttende Mai parade in Ballard
was a true success. Here are the winner’s
from the 2010 parade:
Youth
1.
2.
3.

Whittler Wildcats Circus Arts
Matheia’s Ribbons and Rhythm
Trolls from Ballard Boys & Girls
Club and Terje Viken Lodge

Bands
1. Columbia River High School
2. Shorecrest Highlander Band &
Drill Team
3. Chief Sealth High School Marching Band
Drill Team
1. North Queen’s Drill Team
2. Lake City Girls Drill Team
3. Highlander Drill Team
Scandinavian
1. Norwegian Commercial Club
2. Sons of Norway Norden Lodge
3. Leikarringen of Leif Erikson
Lodge

Photo: Char Beck Photography

Floats
1. Occidental Lodge
Motorized
1. Last Resort Fire Department
2. Norwegian Ladies Chorus
Novelty
1. Swedish Cultural Center
For more information, please visit
www.17thofmay.org.

Germany...

Working hard...

(…continued from page 3)
her told her she had won, but as there was
so many countries still to vote, she hadn’t
even realized that she couldn’t be caught.
She added that she wanted to thank everyone
who called and voted for her.
Stefan Raab thanked the composers for
the song Satellite and the television show TV
Total.
As to where the 2011 edition of Europe’s Favorite TV Show will be? That is
undecided as there are many cities capable of
hosting such a large event.. Munich, Berlin,
Hannover... the list could go on. For tonight
the Germans are going to celebrate and then
start to work on that decision next week.
Oslo was this year’s host to the Eurovision Song Contest. Alexander Rybak of Norway was the 2009 Eurovision winner.
For full details about the 2010 Eurovi-

cancer...

(…continued from page 3)
goes wrong and that complications arise.
Most pitfalls analysts have come forward to bring professional recommendations
for medical conditions. But one relationship
stands out: poor working environment and
the burned-out staff means that cancer patients do not get the care they deserve.
“Health Services should use the results

Discussing...

(…continued from page 3)
Giske said.
“Increased internationalization of the
business sector is a priority for the Norwegian government. Establishments abroad is
one way to reach new markets, and it will
often also have positive spin-off effects and
create jobs at home,” Giske said. He is the
first Norwegian minister to visit Hong Kong
since 2005.
The Minister of Trade and Industry
started his official visit to China in Beijing
on Friday. After Hong Kong he will proceed
to Shenzhen and Guangzhou, before he vis-

Norwegian Fish Club Odin and Sons
of Norway Norge Lodge #60 are proud to
announce TWO GREAT DAYS of Viking
revelry September 25th and 26th at Norway
Hall, 2006 East Vista Way, in Vista, Calif..
The gate opens at 11 a.m. both days.
Vista Viking Festival is fun for the
whole family! In the Kid’s Zone, at no additional charge, children can bounce in the
jumpee, paint kid-sized swords and shields,
or take an accordion lesson. The Meading
Place (Beer Garden) features microbrew
beers and Viking Mead – back by popular
demand! There will be Scandinavian food,
lefse, and crepes for sale. There will be live
music all day.
Check out the sword and shield fighting by reenactment groups Raiders from the
North, Drafn, and Adrian Empire. Try your
hand at axe throwing, log toss, or the fish
fling. Saturday evening don’t miss the spectacular flaming axe throwing. (Participation
only by professional axe throwers.)
Inside Norge Lodge we will be baking
lefse for sale, demonstrating rosemaling, and

(…continued from page 1)

Photo: Indrek Galetin/Eurovision

Lena Meyer-Landrut in shock after being announced the 2010 Eurovision winner.

sion contest, visit www.eurovision.tv.
as a basis for prioritizing actions to eliminate
or reduce the possible causes of risk,” says
Hanssen.
The entire chain of care for people with
cancer diagnoses has been under scrutiny:
diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, palliative
and terminal care. The Norwegian Board of
Health will continue to look at what measures
must be implemented to reduce the high risk
level of cancer treatment in Norway.
its the Norwegian pavilion at EXPO 2010 in
Shanghai. The visit ends in Chongqing.
• Hong Kong is Norway’s 8th largest
trading partner in Asia.
• Norway imported goods from Hong
Kong for NOK 1.3 billion last year,
while Norway’s export to Hong
Kong reached NOK 1.2 billion (excluding ships, oil and natural gas).
• Seafood is an important part of
Norwegian exports. In 2009, Norway sold salmon and other kinds
of seafood for NOK 486 million to
Hong Kong.

visiting Norwegians, who come to the U.N.,
with grace and energy.
One of the U.N.’s large, elegant rooms
is the venue for our meeting. The Ambassador speaks freely of his daily work and challenging tasks. He clearly enjoys his work and
puts in long days with frequent evening appointments.
“We have a lot of work. We must use the
days efficiently,” he tells us. “We are working on the Millennium Development Goals
which were adopted 10 years ago. One of
these eight goals is to prevent children from
dying unnecessary deaths, and to improve
the health of women during pregnancy and
childbirth. Progress in these areas is necessary for reducing poverty around the world.
Poverty is a disgrace in itself and it also
reduces everybody’s ability to live fulfilling lives, even people in the rich countries.
Norway is very active in the field of global
health. We believe that it is tragic that the day
a woman should give birth is the one which
poses the greatest threat to her life.
“These are just a few examples from
our daily work. One thing I’m interested in
is to get my co-workers to go home before
the evening and reduce the need for excessive overtime,” Ambassador Wetland says.

Photo courtesy of Vista Viking Festival

Christian May enjoying the Viking Festival.

Norwegian spinning and weaving. We also
have a great genealogy exhibit.
There will be artisan demonstrations in
the reenactment group camps and vendor alley featuring unique crafts.
Admission is $7 one day, $11 two-day
pass, and kids 12 and under are free. Check
us out at VistaVikingFestival.com.

“People have the right to have a life, and
they must be rested when they come to work
in the morning. We want it to be easier for
parents to have children and care for them
and still have fulfilling careers in the Foreign
Service.
“Another example of what we are focusing on is how we can reduce the threats
of armed violence around the world. We arranged an international conference on this
issue this year, as we will also regarding forest protection and climate change. I believe
Norway is among the countries which have
benefitted the most from the rule-based system of the United Nations. We believe in the
rule of law and we support the U.N. in its
essential, leading role,” adds the Norwegian
Ambassador. “Here at the U.N. there are few
representatives of other states who actually
believe that the Norwegians count on some
5 million people. The term used here is that
“Norway is punching above its weight,” says
the ambassador.
“You probably have met a lot of interesting people, Mr. Ambassador,” said the Norwegian American Weekly.
“Well, yes. I met Hillary Rodham Clinton in Norway at Lillehammer, when I was
there with Gro Harlem Brundtland,” replys
the Ambassador’s reply, with a broad smile.
“And now she is Secretary of State!”

What’s new in your neighborhood?
Is there a great Norwegian-American event
coming up in your community?
Know a great Norwegian
who our readers should get to know?

Write an article for the
Norwegian American Weekly!
Contact Christy at (800) 305-0217
or email christy@norway.com for details.
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Norwegian Heritage

Notable Norwegian

Anne Marie Frodesen Steiner shares
her love of Norway in Seattle, Wash.

Photo courtesy of Quentin Skinner

Staale Engen (left) won the national title in cross-country skiiing in 1972 and was a mainstay of the UW
team and its recruiting for years.

Rise and fall of...
(…continued from page 5)
Photo courtesy of Nordic Heritage Museum

Anne Marie Frodesen Steiner at one of the exhibits at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.

Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

America! How often Anne Marie Frodesen Steiner heard her parents speak of that
land across the sea when she was a little girl
in Norway. Places sounded exciting, such
as San Francisco, Bend, Ore., and Seattle,
Wash., where her parents Frode and Inge
Frodesen most recently lived before their return to Norway in 1919.
Although she was born in Norway in
1920, Anne Marie was an American citizen,
as her father had established U.S. citizenship
while living in America. But now, the family
had to leave Norway or lose their U.S. citizenship. The family left their friends, relatives, and the beautiful Norwegian countryside. All four grandparents were living when
the family departed in 1926. It must have
been heartbreaking, feeling they were saying
“goodbye” forever.
The family sailed the Atlantic Ocean,
and the ship docked in Montreal, Canada.
Then the family took the train west to Vancouver, B.C., and went to their final destination: Seattle, Wash. After renting a house
in the Wallingford neighborhood, the Frodesen family moved to a house in Ballard (a
traditionally Norwegian neighborhood) on
Sunset Hill that overlooked Shilshole Bay.
Anne Marie and her brothers, Fred and John,
attended Webster School (now the Nordic
Heritage Museum).
Both Frode and Inga knew what it was
to be an immigrant. When living in Bend,
Ore., Frode had sensed a need for a gathering place for Norwegian fellowship; therefore, he had walked door-to-door to canvass
the neighborhood for what became the Sons
of Norway Fjeldheim Lodge. When the family moved to Seattle in 1926, Frode joined
the Sons of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge,
and Inga joined the Daughters of Norway
Valkyrien Lodge, both of which met in Old
Norway Hall. It was a home away from
home! Anne Marie, too, joined the Valkyrien
Lodge.
Before World War II, Anne Marie’s
mother Inga led groups of homesick Norwe-

gian immigrants back to Norway to visit their
families. They sailed on the M/S Stavangerfjord and the M/S Bergensfjord, traveling
by train to Brooklyn, N.Y. She received a
free ticket from the Norwegian-American
Line for every 25 passengers, which meant
Inga earned two free tickets with every trip.
Anne Marie traveled with the free ticket, and
stayed in Norway for over a year. Inga took
lots of moving pictures during these trips,
not knowing that in the next year the Nazis
would invade Norway. After the war, she
traveled throughout the Pacific Northwest,
showing the films and lecturing on Norway
for Norwegian Relief.
When Germany invaded Norway in
1940, Anne Marie was so concerned that she
joined the U.S. service and requested overseas duty after graduation from the University of Washington. She was assigned as a
translator, secretary, and liaison in the Women’s Army Corps. She was shipped on the
Queen Mary to her post near Hyde Park in
London. She was secretary to the American
chiefs of the Norwegian and Danish Sections
of the OSS—Office of Strategic Services,
Special Forces Headquarters. Pilotless missiles came day and night while she was stationed in London, and there were constant air
raids and blackouts every night. Once, Anne
Marie just escaped being hit by a missile in
Hyde Park.
Anne Marie was the first U.S. service
woman to enter Norway and Denmark after
the Germans surrendered in May 1945. When
children saw her walking in Norway in her
uniform, they pointed, almost in fear, saying, “Tysk! Tysk!” not recognizing the U.S.
uniform. She joined the Norwegian Seamen
and War Veterans Association, which was
founded by fellow Ballardite Olav Lunde.
Throughout her childhood, Anne Marie
was active in the vibrant Norwegian-American community. Her parents held many leadership positions in the community, and Anne
Marie followed their lead. She has served
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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from 1971 to 1980. Skinner picked up where
his old coach had left off, recruiting Norwegians for the team. In 1972 Skinner’s team
started winning championships. In that year
Staale Engen was the NCAA’s top crosscountry skier; Steinar Hybertsen won NCAA
championships the next three years. These
two men, along with a handful of other Norwegian skiers, formed what Skinner called
“the core group.” He said, “These skiers
were very loyal. They loved Wyoming and
the university.”
Not only were they loyal, they were successful. “The Norwegians that I had22 to 25
men— and the Americans, won championships in all the different events and placed
second five times and third twice in the
NCAA,” Skinner said. “They made a name
for Wyoming and skiing, along with Americans.”
One of the more successful Norwegian
skiers was Stig Hallingbye, who specialized
in ski jumping. His ski buddies recruited
him to attend UW when Hallingbye was
right out of high school and had performed
his one year of mandatory military service.
“It was a big deal, a real dream come true,”
Hallingbye said. “My heroes had said glorious things about coming to the U.S., where I
could study business and get a degree before
going back to Norway.” Hallingbye said he
was a “pretty good skier” when he came to
Laramie in 1974, joining four other Norwegians on the Wyoming team. “I didn’t know
very much English but I felt extremely welcome.” He said the Norwegians hung out
together and “spoke too much Norwegian.”
That might have been counterproductive for
studying in a foreign language for a college
degree, but fortunately Hallingbye soon met
his future wife Beth, who helped him with
his English skills.
Skinner said Hallingbye and a few others stepped up his recruiting program. “They
went back to Norway each summer and recruited other skiers to come here,” Skinner
said. He wanted them to select teammates
they could get along with. “They had to ski
with them and live with them. Our recruiting
budget was about enough to buy stamps. The
kids really did the recruiting.” Hallingbye
added that he and the others were told how
much could be spent on scholarships and
were trusted to extend it wisely.
Through the years, UW’s reputation at-

tracted competitive skiers to Laramie and
others who came simply to earn a college
degree. These students loved to ski in the
mountains around Laramie, too, and had
a good time doing it. Norwegians have the
well-deserved reputation for excelling in
winter sports. They also have a well-earned
reputation for having fun. Perhaps it was inevitable that this combination would lead to
the “Norwegian Olympics.”
The Norwegian Olympics became an
annual event at University of Wyoming in
the 1980s, “the glory days of its Norwegian
influx.” It was just a matter of time before
events like “naked ski jumping” fueled by
Aquavit and other elements of Norwegian
culture attracted the American students to
join the contest. Kevin McKinney, now a
senior director of UW athletics, fondly remembers those annual events in the Snowy
Range mountains outside of Laramie. “The
Norwegians have such a unique culture, they
are such great competitors, and they knew
how to have a grand time at the Norwegian
Olympics. It was a blast.”
To be continued in the June 11th issue...

Photo courtesy of Even Brande

The Norwegian Olympics became an annual event
at University of Wyoming in the 1980s, “the glory
days of its Norwegian influx.”
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Innovation and environmental
responsibility in aquaculture

Research and Education

Calendar of Events
on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

AquaSeed founder Per
Hegglund takes a new
approach to aquaculture

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

CALIFORNIA

Viking Festival 2010
Sept. 25-26
Vista, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Viking Fest!
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish
Club Odin invite you to this great family
event. Come enjoy Norwegian food, beer
garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, axe throwing, fish fling, and kid’s
zone. Admission $7 one day, $11 two day
pass. Kids 12 and under free. Norway
Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista.
For more information, call (760) 7343678 or visit vikingfestivalvista.com.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 26-27
Estes Park, Colo.
Join in the fun of Estes Park’s Scandinavian Midsummer Festival! Featuring delicious Scandinavian food, crafts, music,
dance (performing and participatory),
maypole, Viking re-enactors, silent auction, and a raffle prize of Icelandair tickets
for 2. This event is free and all are welcome! For more information, call (3030
449-9596, email info@estesmidsummer.
com, or visit www.estesmidsummer.com.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Concert and
Dinner Dance
June 11
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
The Bjornson Male Chorus invites you to
their concert and dinner dance at Avalon
Banquets in Elk Grove Village, Ill. The
social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., and concert begins at 7:30 p.m. Dancing to the
Dave Kyrk Trio after dinner! Admission:
$35 per person. Please RSVP to John Lee
at (847) 741-4210.
5th Annual Midsommar Celebration
June 19
South Elgin, Ill.
You are invited to the 5th annual Scandinavian Midsommar celebration at Vasa
Park in South Elgin! Festival opens at
1:30 p.m. with children’s parade and
dancing around the Maypole. Crafts and
games for children and free pony rides.
Live musical entertainment throughout
the day. Bonfire lighting and traditional
toast beginning at sunset. Scandinavian
food for sale or bring your own picnic.
Donation $5 for adults, children 12 and
under free. For more information, call
(847) 695-6720 or visit www.vasaparkil.
com.

Minnesota

Norway Day
July 11
Minneapolis, Minn.
Norway Day at 801 Minnehaha Avenue in
Minneapolis begins at 10:30 with a worship service, Children’s Barnetog parade
at 12:50 p.m., followed by an afternoon

of singers, dancers, and Norwegian music until 3:45 drawings for prizes. Arts
and craft demonstrations and ethnic and
American foods available all day. For
more information, contact Shirley at
evenstad@mindspring.com.

North Dakota

Nordlandslaget 101st Stevne and
Festival
June 25-26
Fargo, N.D.
101st annual Stevne for Nordlandslaget
Bygdelag (Norwegian ancestors that came
from northern Norway). This two-day celebration will take place June 25-26, with
most members staying an extra day Sunday for the Annual Hjemkomst Festival.
Registration $10 covers both days, and
the Saturday Banquet extra about $14.
History, culture, crafts, lectures, speakers
describing Nordland. For more information, call (763) 786-2427 or email chris@
skjervold.com. www.nordlandslaget.org

oregon

TGIFF Social Dance
June 25
Portland, Ore.
Sons of Norway Grieg Lodge’s monthly
“Thank Goodness It’s Fourth Friday” social and dance. Enjoy the big band sounds
of The Pranksters. All ages are welcome.
The Oslo Lounge opens at 7 p.m., and
a dance lesson with Mary Ann Carter is
from 7-8 p.m, followed by a dance in the
Grand Ballroom! Just $7 for the whole
evening. For more information, contact
Gail at (360) 718-8502.
Sangerfest 2010
July 8-10
Salem, Ore.
Mark your calendars now! Sangerfest
2010 will be in Salem, Ore., featuring
favorites songs such as “Vi er Sangere,”
“America the Beautiful,” “Den Fyrste
Song,” “Doggdroapen,” “Hil dig, Norge,”
and more! Visit www.pcnsa.org/Events/
Sangerfest2010.htm for more information.

Washington

Solveig Torvik interview on “Author’s
Hour”
June 14
Bellevue, Wash.
Solveig Torvik, author of “The World’s
Best Place,” will be interviewed by TVW
for “The Author’s Hour” in Bellevue.
An unblinking look at celebrated, and
uncelebrated, aspects of this paradoxical
socialist welfare state by a NorwegianAmerican journalist. This event is open to
the public (it’s free!). The program will
air on TVW Sunday June 20 at noon, 4
p.m., and 7 p.m. For more information
about Torvik’s e-book, visit www.smashwords.com/profile/view/torvik.

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

AquaSeed, the company that produces
coho salmon in fresh-water tanks, has received several awards for environmental
responsibility. On May 11, the company
was bestowed an Environmental Excellence
award from the Association of Washington
Businesses. Also this year, SweetSpring
salmon was included on the “Super Green”
list of the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch program. This is because the
“closed system” methods used by AquaSeed
deserve the highest marks awarded by the
Watch, as they explain: “Thanks to these
innovations, U.S. farmed freshwater coho
salmon is a ‘Best Choice,’ while traditional
farmed salmon is ranked as ‘Avoid.’ ” The
salmon also contain high levels of omega-3
fatty acids. So the fish are good for human
health and do not harm the ocean.
Per Hegglund, Founder and President
of AquaSeed, says that SweetSpring salmon
taste like wild caught coho but “perhaps
somewhat more delicate.” Currently SweetSpring salmon has been made available to
buyers in Vancouver, B.C. and on the Microsoft Commons in Redmond, Wash. AquaSeed
produces about 100 tons of SweetSpring
salmon per. This may sound like a lot, yet it
is a tiny fraction of the world’s $10 billion
worth of salmon farmed each year.
But AquaSeed is poised to grow. For
one, aquaculture in general has outpaced
population growth over
the past decades, according to the FAO
Fisheries and Aquaculture report from 2008.
At the same time, we
read of how vulnerable
the established methods of aquaculture are to disease. In 2008
Chilean salmon farming suffered a serious
setback— losing about 90 percent of its Atlantic salmon production due to a virus that
swept through netpen operations in coastal
waters. AquaSeed, with its innovative technology, avoids this kind of risk. “We have
tremendous control of the environment in
which we grow the fish,” says Hegglund.
Their method insures that the farmed fish do
not come in contact with diseased fish from
the wild – or vice versa. That pays double
points for the technology since it provides
insurance that the fish will come to market
while eliminating negative impact on wild
populations.
In addition to greater “bio-security”
and better environmental footprint, there
are more plusses for the AquaSeed. Since
their method does not rely on proximity to
the ocean, it can be established almost anywhere. This means that operations could
provide fresh, healthy fish even to heartland
population centers. Reduced transportation

Photo courtesy of John Erik Stacy

Per Hegglund, President of AquaSeed.

and refrigeration costs also boost green credentials up another notch.
Initial investment for fish farming in
tanks includes the cost of a treatment system
that allows water re-circulation. Ongoing expenses are similar to those for fish-farming
in general – primarily the cost of feed and
labor – with slightly higher additional energy
cost for running pumps and regulating water
temperature.
But investment up front can be viewed
as insurance down the road for the reason
of “bio-security” mentioned earlier. Also, as
blow back from land-owners and environmental impact dog coastal operations and
impact the cost and availability of netpen
permits, investments in on-land operations
can be seen as relatively modest. Another
consideration is that of
declining fish populations in the wild, and
the often very negative
environmental impacts
of the fishing industry.
“I think the industry is in need of technology like ours to move forward,” says Hegglund, who is among the most knowledgeable persons in his industry. His birth certificate alone suggests he knows his fish: he is
a native of Andenes at the northern tip of the
Andøya in the traditional fishing islands of
the Lofoton/Vesterålen archipelago of northern Norway. As a young man he studied food
sciences at the University of Washington and
holds the degrees of M.Sc. in Fisheries and
an MBA. He has contributed with scholarly
as well as business focused writings since
the 1970s. In his career he has witnessed
the development of the industry from early
experiments to its present position as an important world food supply. With Hegglund’s
credentials and the buzz around SweetSpring
salmon, industry watchers should sit up and
take notice.
Visit www.sweetspringsalmon.com online to find more— including a clip from
NBC Nightly News— about the product and
awards.
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Slektninger.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the beautiful lands of your
ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern
attractions as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the way, “Slektninger”
means relatives in Norwegian. No one serves more Scandinavian cities from the US than we do.
Welcome onboard!
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